Critical Decisions In Emergency Medicine

Description: 'Critical Decisions in Emergency Medicine' is a monthly clinical practice publication. It is highly rated by subscribers for its leading-edge clinical information. Not only is it the best source for timely and practical emergency medicine lessons and material, it was developed for physicians’ practice needs.

In addition to important take-home points, when you subscribe, you'll get TWO clinical lessons each month. Lessons guide you through the 'critical decisions' you must make – When are imaging studies warranted? Which laboratory studies will guide you toward the right diagnosis?

Available as an annual online subscription, you benefit from the following features:

- Two case-based clinical lessons focused on the information you need to stay current. Each issue of Critical Decisions provides you with two lessons—on topics chosen from the ‘EM Model’ - to keep you abreast of changing technology, emerging disease trends, new pharmaceuticals, and the myriad other facets of emergency medicine practice.

- The Critical ECG: An ECG illustrating a challenging condition is presented along with a discussion of the subtleties of its interpretation.

- The Critical Image: An image (CT, radiograph, etc.) is provided along with a discussion of the visual clues leading to the correct diagnosis.

- The Drug Box: A concise review of indications, dosage, and contraindication for commonly used medications.

- The LLSA Literature Review: This feature brings you synopses of the articles from ABEM’s yearly LLSA reading lists. Each summary features bulleted highlights of the articles to help you focus your continuous learning efforts.

- Online testing access so you can review what you learned!
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